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existing Merridale customers 

   UPGRADES 

Web-based Fuel Management 
Fuelling reports online. Real-time communications and scheduled reports. 

Contactless Identifiers 
Merridale Datatags and the Merridale vLink vehicle authentication. 

Security Upgrades 
Protection from threats to the security of your Auditor system. 

Tank Gauging 
Stock and ullage display. Automatically record deliveries and dips. 

Communications 
Faster network or GPRS communications. 

System Upgrades 
More memory, faster communications and a new lease of life. 

Additional Pump Connections 
Diesel, Gasoil, AdBlue, LPG, CNG, Lubeoil 
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Web-based Fuel Management Software 
Upgrade to Merridale FuelWorks for web-based fuel management. Access your fuelling 
data and generate reports from wherever you like using PC, tablet or mobile phone. 
Get scheduled reports automatically delivered by email straight to your inbox. Also 
supports real-time communications and reporting for compatible systems 

Contactless Identifiers 
Merridale Datakeys are the most reliable in the industry, but for extreme environments, 
contactless identifiers are sometimes preferred. Merridale Datatags provide a 
contactless alternative to datakeys, whilst the Merridale vLink is a vehicle mounted 
contact plate with a snap-on, quick release reader head. 

Security Upgrades 
Merridale offer a range of security upgrades designed to protect your system against 
various threats including counterfeit datakeys and rogue service companies. Security 
upgrades start from a minimal-cost software upgrade to your Merridale Auditor system. 

Tank Gauging 
The Merridale Auditor FT tank gauge has a continuous stock level and ullage display, 
and automatically records deliveries and daily dips. Optional overfill and bund alarms 
warn of tank overfill or leakage. 

Communications 
Modern network and GPRS communications are faster and more flexible than 
traditional wired or dial-up connections. Upgrade existing systems from GSM "dial-up" 
communications to enable remote internet access to data via existing Merridale 
software or the new Merridale FuelWorks web-based software. Network Adaptors 
enables existing cable linked systems to be connected direct to your network. 

System Upgrades 
For older systems, Merridale offer system upgrades to “re-life” your system and 
upgrade it to the latest specification. A new system board will give increased memory 
capacity, faster communications and will incorporate the latest security features, adding 
another 10 years to the anticipated working life of your system. 

Additional Pump Connections 
Available for most existing Merridale systems to enable the connection to  
additional pumps or dispensers for Ad-Blue, LPG, CNG, Lube oil or just  
further Diesel and Gas Oil pumps without the need to replace the system. 
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